Health & Safety Products for Municipality Workers

· Disposable Toilets

Seconds are Crucial. Public Image is Essential.

· Personal Cooling Systems

Keep your team in the field and out of the public eye when nature calls with Brief Relief
disposable toilets and portable lavatory systems. Besides being safe, convenient and
sanitary options for men and women, using the products can help your team members
avoid being seen doing an act of “indecent exposure” by the public, cell phone cameras
and news crews.

· Hydration

The personal cooling systems and hydration products help keep your crew safe and
comfortable in even the most stressful conditions.

· Portable Lavatory Systems

BR608
Brief Relief Disposable
Urine Bag*
Case of 100
NSN: 4510-01-379-0177

BR500
Disposa-John
Portable Restroom*
Case of 100
(10 bags of 10)
NSN: 4510-01-379-1341

TT-Case
TowTab Case
Case of 10

Porta-Quick Kits*
CE510 - Utility Kit
PQ303 - Small Kit
PQ310 - Medium Kit
PQ330 - Large Kit
NSN: 4510-01-423-0100
PQ360 - Emergency Kit
NSN: 4510-01-382-4289

For liquid waste. Each pouch contains a proprietary blend of polymers and enzymes which
absorbs liquid waste and odor until they are fully contained in a gelled state. The snap-top
closure opens with a locking handle to keep hands from coming in contact with the waste.
The one-way funnel design directs the liquid to the bottom of the pouch and prevents spills.
After use, the leak-proof top can be snapped shut and the entire pouch, along with the
supplied antimicrobial wipe, disposed of in any trash container.

For liquid and solid waste. The bag-in-bag design contains a proprietary blend of polymers
and enzymes which absorbs odor along with solid and liquid waste until they are contained
in a gelled state. The inner grey bag pulls up over the Commode seat for added sanitation.
The outer silver foil bag is constructed of a 3-layer barrier laminate to trap in odor. After use,
the ziplock closure securely contains the waste, and the bag can be disposed of in any trash
container. Each bag comes with toilet paper and an antimicrobial wipe.

A compact biodegradable towel tablet that turns into an all-natural, biodegradable and
additive-free towelette with just a pinch of water. Each towelette starts as a ¾-inch in
diameter tablet and turns into an 9” × 12” towelette with water. Comes in a 4 compartment
case with a water tank and refill roll of 10 TowTabs. No sting, no dried out skin, no slimy
feeling after use and no dried out wipes at the bottom of the box.
CE510 - Porta-Quick Utility Kit: Includes Commode, seat, and 10 BR500 Disposa-Johns
PQ303 - Porta-Quick Small Kit: Supplies for 3 people for 1 day or 1 person for 3 days. Includes
Commode, seat, and 3 BR901 Daily Restroom Kits (6X BR608 & 3X BR500)
PQ310 - Porta-Quick Medium Kit: Supplies for 10 people for 1 day or 1 person for 10 days.
Includes Commode, seat, and 10 BR901 Daily Restroom Kits (20X BR608 & 10X BR500)
PQ330 - Porta-Quick Large Kit: Supplies for 30 people for 1 day or 1 person for 30 days.
Includes Commode, seat, and 30 BR901 Daily Restroom Kits (60X BR608 & 30X BR500)
PQ360 - Porta-Quick Emergency Kit: Supplies for 60 people for 1 day or 1 person for 60 days.
Includes Commode, seat, and 60 BR901 Daily Restroom Kits (120X BR608 & 60X BR500)
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BR-HR
Heat Relief*
Sold as individual units

FT-FP10 - Fruit Punch
FT-WB10 - Wild Berry
FT-OR10 - Orange
FT-LSGR10 - Low Sodium Grape
FT-LSLL10 - Low Sodium Lemon
Lime

Tactical Electrolyte
Drink Mix*
Available in a 10 pack
and 400-unit case (8 lbs.)

When workers get overheated, their job performance and satisfaction can be severely
affected. Heat-related illnesses can lead to injury, and if left untreated, can even cause death.
Give your team a simple way to help stay cool, even in the hottest situations.
Heat Relief Cooling Towel. So easy to use, just wet, wring, and wear.

Fluid Tactical is a comprehensive electrolyte drink mix designed to help Industrial Athletes
perform at their best. It replaces the vital nutrients lost in sweat, without excess sugar,
chemicals, or unnecessary additives. Tactical is a no-nonsense fluid solution to prevent
cramping and fatigue during long, hot days on the job. The result: a more productive, safe
work environment. Flavors: Orange, Fruit Punch, Wild Berry. Available in low sodium flavors:
Lemon Lime, and Grape. Mix each unit with 8-16 oz of water.

BR901
Daily Restroom Kit*
Case of 100
(10 bags of 10)

Provides restroom supplies for 1 person for 1 day. Contains 2 BR608 & 1 BR500 for use with
the Commode.

NSN: 4510-01-379-0190

Bin Door Buddy
Privacy Curtain

PQ500
Privacy Shelter
NSN:
4510-01-382-4315

PQ2000
Field Lavatory
System

A division of American Innotek, Inc.
2655 Vista Pacific Drive
Oceanside, CA 92056
Toll Free: 800-366-3941
Office: 760-741-6600
Fax: 760-741-6622

A lightweight, easy to use, multi-use privacy curtain. This opaque nylon curtain has Rare Earth
Magnets in each corner and along the sides to quickly attach to anything metal, creating a
private area almost instantly!

Provides complete personal privacy at any outside worksite. Fast and easy set-up with
integrated spring-locking poles. Folds away into a small carrying bag. Freestanding structure
comes with ropes and anchors for added stability. Weighs only 6.5 lbs. and opens up to a
size of 4’ x 4’ x 6’6”. Water repellent, non-conductive, and flame resistant (meets CPAI-84
standards).

The complete portable private lavatory system. Sets up in minutes. Consists of two compact
units, small enough to fit behind the seat of a pickup truck, for easy storage & transport.
Contains Privacy Shelter - PQ500 and Porta-Quick Medium Kit - PQ310 (PQ310 includes
Commode, seat, and 10 BR901 Daily Restroom Kits).

COMPANY WITH

• FOB Oceanside, CA
QUALITY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
CERTIFIED BY DNVGL
• Net 30 days upon credit approval
ISO 9001:2008
• Prices subject to change with 30 days notice
• Price does not include any special packaging, palletizing, or bar coding
• All sales final except for defective goods. Returns must be approved by American Innotek.
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Learn more today by visiting BriefRelief.com, calling 800.366.3941
or emailing Info@BriefRelief.com.
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